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On January 31, 2023, Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation (BCI) Special Investigations and
Crime Scene Units were requested by Jackson County Sheriff’s Office (JCSO) Sheriff Ted Frazier
to investigative an Officer-Involved Critical Incident (shooting) between members of the JCSO
and William Beach (involved individual). BCI was informed the incident occurred at 1818 Jisco
West Road in Jackson County, Ohio, and resulted in Beach being fatally shot by JCSO Lieutenant

(Lt. ).

BCI Special Agent Craig Call (SA Call), Special Agent Jim Mulford (SA Mulford), and Special Agent
Jimmy Poole (SA Poole) responded to the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office (JCSO) to make contact
with JCSO deputies in reference to obtaining witness statements. Upon our arrival, we initially
met with Sheriff Frazier and were informed the deputies involved did not wish to make a formal
witness statement without speaking with legal counsel first.

Agents met with JCSO Lt. , Sgt. Jason Wilson, Deputy Nicholas Spangler, and Deputy
Leif Smith in a conference room at JCSO in order to obtain their contact information and contact
information for their attorneys. Lt. was identified as the sole involved officer that fired his
weapon and his Attorney Keith Washburn was present with him. Sgt. Wilson, Deputy Spangler,
and Deputy Smith indicated they would all be represented by Attorney Michael Moore and
provided me with his contact information.

On February 3, 2023, SA Call spoke on the phone with Attorney Keith Washburn and was
informed Lt. would be providing a written statement about his involvement in the incident
and nothing further.

On February 8, 2023, SA Call and SA Mulford briefly met with Lt. at JCSO and were provided
a written witness statement signed by Lt. . Lt. instructed agents to contact his attorney
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if further follow up was needed.

SA Call has thoroughly reviewed Lt. s signed witness statement in it's entirety and it has
been added to the case file.

In reference to the events just prior to shooting and the shooting itself, Lt. wrote, "Deputy
Smith used the ram to breach the door. When the door swung open, I placed myself and the
shield between the stack and William to provide cover for us to back out to a safer location.
William Beach was in the residence near the eastern wall, and I saw him raise a pistol and point

it at me. I began giving William verbal commands in an attempt to get him to exit the house
peacefully. William then charged forward quickly moving toward me. I had no place to retreat
and I feared that I was about to be killed. I believed that William was about to shoot me and I
fired one shot aiming center mass of his person. I saw William stumble backwards losing grip
on the pistol. I then kicked the door further open and entered the residence. I holstered my
pistol after seeing his pistol had fallen clear from his reach."

Please review the attached signed witness statement for Lt. s full account of the event.

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: Lt Statement
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